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2011 Suggested Selling Price: $17.00 Making money from membership sites is a hot topic in t he internet
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each and every month. With it being a sought after subject, there are many marketers looking to leanr

how to create their own successful membership sites and you can be the one to show them the details

and make a some cash for yourself. This set goes though all the steps that any one can use to build their

own profitable membership site. Use these messages to promote related products or your own products.

Learn from it, earn from it or sell the site and you keep 100 of the profits on every sale. You'll be getting

everything you need to not only build a large profitable mailing list in a big internet marketing niche and

well paying market, but you'll have pre-written messages ready to send to your buying subscribers. This

package includes everything you need to get started and mail to your list on a regular basis, which means

many opportunities to sell them something. It's a complete package because, you'll get a well done,

ready-to-go membership site profits squeeze page and matching confirmation webpage. Just insert your

Opt-in form, upload the web pages and it's ready to start building a list for you, and talking to that

subscribers, all on auto-pilot. You will be getting 10 Pre-Written messages dedicated to profiting from

membership sites. Add your money links or affiliate links, or any links you wish for that matter, copy and

paste the messages into your Autoresponder series and your done. It's very simple and easy. The

messages are even pre-formatted to 65 charactors per line to save you time, you don't need to edit the

line lengths, it's already been done for you! These messages are high quality with a large amount of high

quality text and well written text, at over 7,300 words for the messages alone! TaLK about some content!

We've even revamped the email Subject lines to help improve open rates. To give you an idea of what the

eCourse covers: Heres why you should start a membership site Youll want this Membership Site

Checklist... IMPORTANT: Choosing the right membership site script How to insure the success of your

membership site To-Do list for your membership site Use these to promote your membership site Simple

Backend Sales Generators Could these DOOM your Membership site? If you want to sell your

membership site for big profits... Increase your membership profits Messages come in both TXT and

Word Doc formatt for easy use. Each email message comes with a closing hook at the end of each

message to keep your subscribers looking forward to your next email, which can mean a much more

responsive list for you and a much better chance of making sales! There is even more... You'll be getting

a complete matching reseller kit so you can sell them course if you wish and you keep 100 of the profits

for every sale. Includes a well written salespage and download page. Just add your payment link and

download link, upload. This package also comes with PSD images files for the so you can brand the



squeeze and confirm pages, ebook graphics exactly how you want. Add your name or your site url. You

become the membership site expert and guru by branding yourself, which means more trust from your

readers. You could use this membership site Autoresponder message Series as a brand new AR Series

or add them to a series you currently have running for extra messsages and even more opportunities to

profit from your growing list. eCourse COvers: Starting A Membership Site Is Easier Than You May Think!

Don't Wait Another Minute, Discover How Easy It Can Be To Build & Profit From Your Own Successful

Membership Site! The 10 Days to Membership Site Profits Course will show you how! Inside Each

Lesson you will learn the basic information that you need to know, so that you can learn how to set up

your own membership site, attract new members and turn it into a profitable income stream for your

business! You'll also discover simple tips, tactics and strategies that can help you ensure the continued

success of every membership site you start! "The 10 Days To Membership Site Profits course was

designed with absolute beginners in mind. It quickly introduces you to the information you need to

effectively set up and profit form your own membership site!" From the Sales Page: If you can answer yes

to the following questions you'll want to get your hands on the 10 Days To Membership Profits Course

Package! Have you been looking for a great way to get more subscribers? Do you constantly seek quality

information to provide to your readers? Have you been looking for a way to quickly increase awareness,

traffic and profits for your business? Did you know that starting a membership site can put you on the fast

path to success and profit? Fact: many successful online business owners already know that membership

sites are one of the best online business models that you can follow to make money online! But the

simple fact is most people don't realize how easy it is to set up and profit from their own membership site.

Did you know that a membership site with 200 paying a $15 monthly membership fee, you could be

looking at a $3000 a month just for one site? And that is just the beginning! The "10 Days To Membership

Profit" course was specifically designed to show even absolute beginners how they can start and profit

from their own membership site. Remember, it was created with beginners in mind. So even if your

customers have never thought about starting a membership site before they will quickly discover the

benefits of starting their own membership site and how they can get it on the right track fast! This Course

Comes With Private Label Rights Once you get your hands on this course you will be able to quickly set it

up and use it to educate your members, subscribers and as a lead generating tool to get more traffic to

your own website. The best part is with the private label rights to this course not only will you be able to



learn the ins and outs of starting a profitable membership site then you will be able to pass that

knowledge on to your customers and subscribers. You will be providing them with quality information that

will help them understand the benefits of starting a membership site and how to get it up and running

ASAP! The entire course is completely customizable. With a few clicks of your mouse you will be able to

add in your own contact information lessons in the series. You will also have the freedom to include your

own product and service recommendations along with links to your favorite affiliate programs. I'm even

including a ready to go to squeeze page confirmation page and sales page, so that you can get set up

quickly and easily! What's Included in the.... "10 Days To Membership Profit" Course Package? With this

series you will receive 10 preformatted email lessons that have quick and easy to understand information

that you and your subscribers can start using to immediately impact your business! The "10 Days To

Membership Profit" package contains everything you need to start using and selling it right away!

Including: A copy of this sales page 1 ready to go download page 10 customizable lessons 1 ready to go

squeeze page 1 ready to go thank you page A complete graphic package + the editable PSD graphics

Private Label Rights terms and conditions: [Yes] Can be given away [Yes] Can be packaged [Yes] Can

be offered as a bonus [Yes] Can Be Edited Completely [Yes] Can claim authorship [Yes] Can be added to

paid membership sites [Yes] Can sell this product [Yes] Can be offered through auction sites [Yes] Can

sell Resale Rights [Yes] Can sell Master Resale Rights [Yes] Can sell Private Label Rights [NO] Can

Claim Copyright
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